**Who's Pullin' Who's Leg?**

It is not known how soon the Spurs promise a “genooine” Dogpatch antics will be in full swing tonight. Bag, Tag Your Man Now for the annual “Sadie Hawkins’ Day” at MSU.

**Almost Sold Out**

Tickets for Play Almost Sold Out

As “The Madwoman of Chaillot” (pronounced “Shi-yah”) moves into its last two performances, Sinfonia Little theater is almost sold out, according to Audrey Linscheid, Vida. She said tickets for the Friday and Saturday night Masquerade will begin at 8:15 the rest of the day and Saturday night Masquerade will conclude the crowning festivities.

**Ray, Daisy, and Tod . . .**

Ray Parker, “Daisy,” and Tod Andrews, cast members of “Mr. Roberts,” will appear in the Student union auditorium Sunday night at 8:15. The play, written by Thomas Heggen and Joel Laeger, is about the daily life in a navy cargo ship during World War II. Tod Andrews is acting as Broadway’s Henry Fonda, stars in the road company production.

**Music Majors Invited to Social**

A social hour for all music majors will be held in the Student Union lounge.

**UFS to Show Movie Sunday**

Another English-made film titled “Odd Man Out,” will be shown Sunday at Simpkins Little theater.
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The Montana KAIMIN
E stablished 1898

The name Montana Kaimin (pronounced Ki-MAIN) is derived from the original Indian Indian word and meaning: 'sense, lead, indicate, guide'.

Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday of the fall and spring semesters by the Associated Students of Montana State University. Representative for the Kaimin is a member of the Intercollegiate Press Association, the Montana State Press Association, and the Montana Associated Press, under Act of Congress, March 3, 1879. Subscription rate $3.00 per year.
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Stevensville Club To Hear McGinnis

Prof. Ralph Y. McGinnis will go to Stevensville this afternoon to speak before the Stevensville Women's club. His subject will be "How to Make a Speech."

TURKEY SHOOT

At Florence, Mont. Sunday, Nov. 18

10 A.M.

At the John Walker Ranch, 10 Miles South of Lolo On Highway 93

Prices—20 Turkeys $6 6-Geese 6 Chickens—6 Weaner Pigs

Sponsored by Boy Scouts Lunch Served by Cub Scouts

To Kill the Chill and Give the Tummy a Thrill HOT SANDWICHES

AND BARBEQUED SANDWICHES

With Our Famous Barbeque Sauce and Fries

Milk, Coffee — Your Favorite Beer — Soft Drinks
My sponsorship of Groucho Marx as a presidential candidate has been met with snorts of ridicule in practically all quarters, but I am not dismayed. Why, only the other day I heard a full professor snickering at Calvin Coolidge, and any paid-up member of the Young Republicans' club is good for several guffaws at the barest mention of Roosevelt No. 2.

Many others are trodding over Groucho's political affiliations. They want to know whether he's a Republican or Democrat. Well, Taft and Truman can rest easily because Groucho belongs to the Free Silver party (he gives away dollars every Wednesday night). The planks in his platform are 

**affensturz**—the last word in pressing: restores essential fiber oils.

Marx in America

Joe: "Andrei, you hear this? Marxism has swept America." Vishinsky: "Are they related to Karl?"

Groucho: "He was a second cousin. We had to cut him out of the act because he only knew one song.—Money Makes the World Go Round?"

Joe: "Have you ever had dealings with Trotsky?"

Shall We Dance

Groucho: "Only the Fox Trot. Now excuse me, kids, my cheese sandwich is getting cold."

Joe: (to Harpo) "Vat you think about disarmament?"

Harpo: "Honk! Honk!"

Vishinsky: "Are you willing to end your 85th, capitalist imperialism and war-mongering?"

Harpo: "Honk?"

Joe: "Do you want peace?"

Harpo Like Peace

Harpo: (rolling his eyes) "Honk! Honk!"

Joe: This man is making sense. Joe, vat you say I wire Mao? And the boys and call the whole thing off?"

Marxish Capitol Idea. With a Marx running this country, how can we lose?"

So Be It

So, out of this historic 52nd street street comes world peace. This leaves Groucho free to carry on his domesitic program while Harpo substitutes the Marx plan for the Marshall plan. The Marx plan simply gives foreign nations needed raw materials in return for their best looking girls (which Harpo chases around the White House lawn).

Next week: President Marx meets Senator McCarthy.

SPE President
To Receive Award

Duané Smith, Malta, president of Sigma Phi Epsilon, will receive the Clifford B. Scott memorial award for having received the highest grade index among the members of the fraternity last year. The award is made annually to each of the SPE chapters throughout the United States. A student receiving the award must be a full-time student in attendance all three sessions of the previous academic year.

Smith is a senior in the School of Business Administration. He is treasurer of Alpha Kappa Phi, Phi Kappa Tau and Sigma Chi and is business manager of the university newspaper, The Montana Kaimin.

When You Take Your Clothes to KEN-MAR CLEANERS

**You Get These Things:**

**CLEANING**—With the Krasan Process, the latest and most thorough technique

**ADJUSTA-FORM**—Shapes your clothes for a more perfect fit

**RETEXTURIZING**—The last word in pressing: restores essential fiber oils.

**FIRST-CLASS TAILORING**—Small rips and buttons replaced without charge.

"It Costs No More to Get the Best"

Ken-Mar Cleaners

Twice Rated "EXCELLENT"

By the National Institute of Cleaners and Dyers

2330 South Higgins, Corner South Ave. Phone 4901
Masquer Play, Sadie Hawkins Dance
To Highlight Week-end Campus Fun

The Sadie Hawkins dance takes the spotlight tonight as the major social event of the week end. The Montana Masquer production of "The Madwoman of Chaillot" also will be run tonight and tomorrow.

The first formal open house at the newly acquired house at 1414 Lewis town.

Our Chef Loves Banquets

He loves to use all his skill with our mouth-watering steaks and chicken when he prepares a banquet for fraternities and other groups. But he also loves to serve that special type of food to couples just out for Sunday dinner.

Remember, we have a convenient bar and ample facilities to entertain.

The HAPPY BUNGALOW
10 MILES EAST ON HIGHWAY 10
(Closed Wednesdays)

Dishes, Glassware, and Novelty Pieces
For the Thanksgiving Dinner Table Are All

HANSOMELY DISPLAYED IN OUR CROCKERY DEPARTMENT
Visit This Store Now, Where You Are Sure to Find What You Want

J. M. Lucy and Sons
Swim Team Holds Practice

Aspirants to positions on the Handy swimming team will fall in for their first official practice Monday afternoon at 4, according to Ted Erdhaus, swimming coach. The Monday sessions will participate in two triangular Skyline meets this season, Erdhaus said. The first will be an invitational meet, the second will decide the Skyline conference championship.

Tentative plans include meets outside the conference with Idaho University and Eastern Washington University.

Most of the team bothers are still wide open. Only two letters will return this season, Erdhaus said. They are George Harpole, Arcadia, Calif., and Bob Cooney, San Diego.

Coach Dahlberg Leaves or Skyline Conference

Basketball coaching duties, Coach Dahlberg will leave today to attend a meeting of all Skyline conference coaches in Salt Lake City.

Silvertips Battle Rugged WSC Cougars Tomorrow

Montana’s injury-riddled Grizzlies tackle the toughest foe on their 1951 football schedule tomorrow. The Cougar game will close the season for the Grizzlies. Montana faces the high-scoring WSC eleven with six strong performers out of play at valuable positions.

Grizzlies leave today at 3:15 p.m. for Spokane, where they will stay tonight. Tomorrow morning they will travel by bus to Pullman for the 1:30 p.m. game with the Cougars.

Horse of the Grizzly backfield to-morrow as he has been all season. Byrne will pass out of the double-wing formation. Byrne to star.

Bob Byrne will be the workhorse of the Grizzly backfield tomorrow as he has been all season. Byrne will pass out of the double-wing slot and will do the passing when the Grizzlies use the T formation. Bob Yurko will start at left half, but Shipkey said freshman Bill Gue will replace him often. Yurko is still hampered by a leg injury. In the fullback position Bob Laird got the nod from Shipkey to start with Gene Carlson ready to fill in. Fred Mifflin will be the other on the injured list, might see some action in a defensive role.

Vucurovich on Defense

George Vucurovich has been inserted in the defensive backfield and will also see action alternating with Shadman at quarterback. He will be used as a blocking back when the Grizzlies run the double-wing.

Grizzlies who will be playing their last games for MSU are Bob Byrne, Bob Lamyke, Carol Mayte, Dick Hubbard, and Wes Morrison.

Ski Club Plans to Join Association

The Ski club expects to become affiliated with the Northern Rocky Mountain Ski association this year, Mollie Iler, Missoula, said today.

By such a move university skiers will qualify for sanction by the National Ski association and can enter in national competition.

Cliff Wordal, Missoula, was elected president of the club. Bob Abbott, Kilaipet, is vice president; and Miss Iler is secretary-treasurer.

The club discussed plans for the annual weekend trip to Whitefish in January and for intramural winter quarters. Further plans will be made at the next meeting after Thanksgiving.

Women to Lunch Before Bowling

Women physical education majors and minors will have lunch at the 4 B’s cafe before going bowling with the Women’s Latin club. James Dew, assistant professor of physical education, said yesterday.

The group will meet at the Student Union at 9:30 a.m. tomorrow.

Service With a Smile ...

YES, KIDS ... IT’S QUICK, FRIENDLY SERVICE

AT A...

FRONT STREET
TEXACO

114 W. Front - Phone 7833

 REALLY TERRIFIC!
That’s How We Describe
The Ron Cameron Duo
NOW PACKING ‘EM IN AT
THE PARK
Student Entertainment Headquarters

This Sloppy Weather Always Soils Clothes
But they needn’t STAY soiled. Let us use our expert cleaning methods to put your clothes back in top shape.

JUST DIAL 2472 -
"You Will Be More Than Pleased"
PARAMOUNT CLEANERS
1410 Brooks South on Highway 93
MSC Senate Asks for Dyche's Removal

Bozeman, Nov. 15—In a vote of 15 to 10, the Montana State college student senate has recommended the removal of acting Athletic Director Schubert S. Dyche.

Dyche, who is in Morgantown, W. Va., says he is handling the athletic job "on the side." He says his official position is head of the health and physical education department at MSC in Bozeman. Dyche is on leave of absence to initiate new members today at 4 p.m. in Journalism 204.

Sigma Delta Chi, men's professional journalism fraternity, will hold its first meeting Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the lounge of the Community Center, Herb Eastern, spokesman for the fraternity, said yesterday.

He asked all basketball players living in the strips to attend the meeting. Election of a manager and plans for the coming season will be discussed.

The strips houses finished fifth in league B last year, with six wins and four losses. In the final intramural standings, the strips houses finished in ninth place, out of 22 teams in both leagues.

President Ends MSU Visit Today

John T. Caldwell, president of Alabama college at Montevallo, Ala., ends a two-day visit here today.

President Caldwell is on a Carnegie institution travel grant, which are given to various administrations. He is studying the internal organization of colleges and universities and the organization and co-ordination of the separated colleges under one board of trustees such as Montana has.

Patricia Fraher To Sing Tuesday

Patricia Fraher, contralto, will present her student recital Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Union auditorium. Miss Fraher, a junior from Mohrville, S. D., was a soloist in last year's Christmas oratorio, and soloed on the band tour this spring and on University promotion tours this fall. Miss Hamig Gedickian is Miss Fraher's voice instructor.

Sinfonia Governor To Visit Chapter

Donald Allton, Sinfonia province governor, will be honored this week by the MSU chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. Allton's visit here will mark the first time the MSU chapter has been visited by its state governor.

The active chapter will meet with Allton tomorrow at 3 p.m. in the Copper room of the Student Union to discuss the activities of the local chapter and the national role of Sinfonia. New members will be formally pledged following the meeting and Allton will address the pledge class.

Strip House Men to Form Hoop Squad

The strip house basketball team will hold its first meeting Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the lounge of the Community Center, Herb Eastern, spokesman for the team, said yesterday.

He asked all basketball players living in the strips to attend the meeting. Election of a manager and plans for the coming season will be discussed.

The strip house finished fifth in league B last year, with six wins and four losses. In the final intramural standings, the strip house finished in ninth place, out of 22 teams in both leagues.
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